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Special Workshop:
Team RdL

Four incredible instructors. 
One phenomenal workshop.

Be one of the few who will be present for 
an amazing three-day workshop led by all 
four members of Team RdL: Jay Gilligan, 
Wes Peden, Erik Åberg and Patrik Elmnert. 
They’re coming from Sweden to the IJA 
Festival to teach and demonstrate some of 
the brilliant new work they have created 
with both familiar traditional props and 
new ones. Catch the Team RdL video trailer 
on the IJA Web site for a taste of some of 
the new tricks and innovations which they 
will be sharing in the workshop. Learn 
about the findings of the “Manipulation 
Research Laboratory” projects including 
the 12 Rules of Manipulation, composition 
for juggling (juggling choreography, not 
dance or body movement but how to build 
juggling sequences), and technique invention 
(how to create never-done-before tricks). 

This special workshop will be held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 
1pm-4pm each day and requires a separate 
$150 fee. See the A La Carte section on the 
last page of the attached registration form 
to sign up.  Pre-registration is required, 
and space is limited, so sign up early!

62nd Annual Juggling Festival
July 13-19, 2009 — Benton Convention Center
Winston-Salem, North Carolina USA
Register online at:  www.juggle.org/festival

Michael Chirrick
Michael Chirrick was literally born 

into a royal family of juggling, son of the 
legendary Lottie Brunn and nephew of 
the incomparable Francis Brunn.  Michael 
continues the family legacy of amazing 
jugglers with his polished blend of 
excellent mixed-prop skills, combining 
balance, juggling, acrobatics, humor and 
technical brilliance into his performances.

Still astounding his audiences as he has 
done through his 40-year career, Michael 
has performed around the globe in all 
of the world’s most prestigious venues, 
including the world’s top nightclubs, 
cabarets, circuses and television shows.  
Michael spent six years performing with 
the world-famous Harlem Globetrotters, 
and he has performed by invitation at such 
world-class events as the International 
Circus Festival at Monte Carlo for Prince 
Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco.

Michael’s juggling reestablishes 
the best of vaudeville variety acts with 
a unique high-energy routine that can 
include everything from nunchaku and 
soccer balls to golf clubs and rings, mixing 
incredible juggling with balance tricks, 
acrobatics, ball spinning and much more.

Michael Menes
Michael Menes returns to the IJA stage 

for the Cascade of Stars show after an 
absence of too many years from our annual 
festival.  Longtime IJA fest attendees 
will never forget the many stunning 
performances Michael has brought us over 
the years, most recently at the IJA’s 50th 
Anniversary festival in Pittsburgh in 1997.

Michael has mesmerized and delighted 
audiences for over a generation, always 
with a brilliantly inventive and delicately 
perfected presentation.  Michael’s superb 
physical skills blend seamlessly with 
his technical mastery to produce an 
unmistakably unique style that really must 
be seen in person to be fully appreciated.

Florent LeStage
Fluid and lyrical in his movement, Florent 

LeStage is a young juggling sensation 
from France who mixes clubs, cane, coat 
and other traditional vaudeville props into 
a dazzling and unique performance that 
defies categorization. Check out his videos 
on YouTube, then come to Winston-Salem 
to see much more live and in person when 
he performs in the Cascade of Stars!

Greg Kennedy
Two-time IJA individual medalist and 

numbers champion Greg Kennedy never 
fails to surprise with performances that 
combine amazing manipulation with 
inventive props and staging. Greg has 
toured the world with his trademark act 
that brings together logic and creativity to 
create new forms of manipulation. Greg 
will perform his newest astonishments 
combining physics and innovative 
techniques in the Cascade of Stars show.

Team RenegadesignLab 
(Team RdL)

Americans Jay Gilligan and Wes 
Peden team up with Erik Åberg and 
Patrik Elmnert from Sweden as Team 
RdL. Witness the debut of eye-popping 
new team and individual performances 
featuring some really innovative new 
tricks, new combinations and even 
some new props! Catch their tantalizing 
video trailer on the IJA web site now, 
and then be in Winston-Salem for their 
performances, workshops, and even late-
night spots on the Renegade stage!

Additional featured artists: 
Peter Irish Sean Blue
Dan Bennett Ivan Pecel
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Welcome Show
Kick off your week of evening entertain-

ment with the Welcome Show Tuesday at 
8pm in the beautiful Stevens Center Theater.  
Show director Dan Holzman will assemble 
a mixture of talent from within the IJA as 
well as some of the guest artists for the week, 
along with a few surprise acts for good mea-
sure.  For information on performing, contact 
Mike Sullivan at festival2009@juggle.org.

Youth Showcase
This non-competitive stage show 

Wednesday at 7pm  (prior to the Juniors 
Championships) will feature young perform-
ers up to age 18.  Beginners and experienced 
jugglers are welcome.  For information on 
being in the Showcase, contact producer Pam 
Hamilton at youthshowcase@juggle.org.  
Stage time is limited, so sign up early!

Club Renegade
It wouldn’t be an IJA festival without 

the late-night cavalcade of unpredictability, 
astounding ‘not-ready-for-prime-time’ acts, 
and simply indescribable comedy and variety 
known as Club Renegade.  Beginning around 
11pm on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday nights, Club Renegade will be held 
directly across the street from the Benton 
Convention Center in the Millennium Center 
Theater, an ideal venue for the anything-
goes Renegade shows, complete with full 
bar for those thirsty jugglers in the audience.  
Performer sign-ups will be at the festival.

Planting the Juggling Seed
On Thursday at 1pm the gym will fill 

with hundreds of local schoolchildren.  This 
will be a wonderful opportunity to introduce 
the magic of the manipulative arts on the 
stage of Planting the Juggling Seed.  After 
the show the kids will get a juggling lesson 
and an opportunity to speak with professional 
jugglers.  Interested in performing? 
Contact organizers Kim Laird and Rob 
Barowski at jugglingseed@juggle.org.

Cascade of Stars
The crescendo of the week’s entertain-

ment happens Friday night at the Cascade 
of Stars public show, bringing together all 
of the special guests and featured artists 
from the festival along with additional 
top-ranked variety performers in one 
amazing showcase of world-class talent. 

Cascade of Stars director Dan Holzman 
promises a night not to be missed, with spot-
light performances scheduled from a long 
list of special guests and featured artists from 
across the country and around the world. 

It all starts Friday at 8pm in the spec-
tacular Stevens Center Theater, a beautiful 
and spacious vaudeville-era performance 
venue just one block from the Benton Con-
vention Center. General admission tickets 
for the Cascade of Stars are included in 

the event package, and we expect another 
sell-out show as we had in 2007 thanks to 
the wonderful response to the festival from 
the local Winston-Salem community.

Order your event package today 
and be witness to another unforgettable 
Cascade of Stars!

Juggle Jam Party
Festival week wraps up with a casual, 

fun and freestyle evening at the Benton 
Convention Center Saturday from 8pm 
to 10:30pm.  The North Main Hall will be 
converted into a 20,000-sq.ft. party space 
with a live DJ, music, lights, food and drink, 
and plenty of room to show off your best 
new trick, watch what your fellow jugglers 
can do, and just chill out with the coolest 
people around: your fellow IJA jugglers!

There will be lots of “grazing stations” 
with hot and cold finger foods, appetizers, 
desserts and entrees, plus iced tea, coffee 
and water, all included with your admission 
ticket, and there will be cash bars selling 
beer and wine to those 21 and older.  There 
will be mini-stages set up for those who 
want to show off or just juggle under the 
spotlight, so you can watch as well as join 
in on more great juggling to end the week.  
And don’t miss the presentation of some spe-
cial awards, including the People’s Choice 
award, to be announced during the party! 

Event packages include the Juggle Jam.

Joggling Championships
Joggling is simply juggling while jogging 

or, in this case, sprinting! This year’s event 
starts Tuesday at 9am.  Entry Fee: $10.  
For more information, contact Joggling 
Director Bill Giduz at joggling@juggle.org.

IJA Championships
The best jugglers from around the 

world come to the IJA festival each year 
to present their skill and art in the IJA 
Championships, hoping to earn the IJA 
Gold Medal.  Always amazing and often 
breaking out astounding new tricks and 
performance styles, the Championships are 
a must-see for every juggler and juggling 
fan.  Over $4,300 will be awarded to the 
winners of  Gold, Silver and Bronze medals.

The Juniors Championships will be 
Wednesday at 9pm, and the Individuals 
and Teams Championships will be 
Thursday at 8pm, both in the Stevens 
Center Theater.  Entry fee: $25 per event.  
Contact IJA Championships Director Chuck 
Hawley at championships@juggle.org.

Championships entrants: Be sure 
to read both web pages listed below for 
important details on entering, including 
Copyright Music Policy and the early 
June deadline for receipt of 6 copies of a 
DVD with video from a single continuous 
shot of the full act (actual costume, music 
and routine) with no editing at all.

Champs & Ind. Prop entrants should read:
http://www.juggle.org/stagechamps
http://www.juggle.org/musicpolicy

Individual Prop 
The Individual Prop Competition will be 

Thursday at 3pm, with these categories: 3 
balls, 3 clubs, 1 diabolo, 1 devil stick, 3 cigar 
boxes and 3 rings.  Routines should be no 
longer than 2 minutes and choreographed to 
music.  See the web page above on Copy-
right Music Policy.  Prize money available: 
$600.  Entry fee: $20 per event.  For more 
information, email propcomp@juggle.org.

Numbers Championships
IJA Numbers Championships competitors 

challenge each other, past champions and the 
laws of physics.  See who can successfully 
juggle, individually and in teams, the 
greatest numbers of balls, clubs, rings and 
bounced balls.  Numbers Championships 
finals are Friday at noon.  Available cash 
prizes total $1000, including a special prize 
for breaking IJA Numbers records.  Entry 
fee: $15 per event.  For rules and entry info, 
see http://www.juggle.org/championships.

XJuggling
XJuggling is a fast-paced, non-stop, best 

trick competition Friday at 4pm.  This is 
about radical, cutting-edge tricks that push 
the limits of creativity and possibility.  Watch 
the best jugglers in the world pull off huge 
tricks and gnarly moves or crash and burn.  
For more info visit www.xjuggling.com or 
email Jack Kalvan at xjuggling@juggle.org.

Games of the IJA
The games are always a festival favorite.  

Kick back in the gym and watch or, better 
yet, join in the fun on Saturday.  Questions 
or ideas? Send email to games@juggle.org.

Workshops
IJA festival workshops are worth the price 

of an event package for anyone interested 
in learning directly from the experts.  Here 
you’ll learn first-hand from some of the most 
amazing and inventive people in the world: 
your fellow jugglers!  You’ll be able to pre-
view the full workshop schedule on the IJA 
web site at http://www.juggle.org/festival 
before you leave home for Winston-Salem.

The festival workshop schedule runs 
Tuesday through Saturday, from mid-
morning until 5pm each day and 3pm on 
Saturday.  All workshop meeting rooms 
are located in the Benton Convention 
Center, making it easy to find and attend 
all the workshops on your “must-do” 
list.  Updated workshop schedules will 
be posted every morning at the IJA 
Workshops table in the main gym.

If you’d like to teach a workshop, 
please contact Workshop Coordinator 
Kevin Axtell at workshops@juggle.org.
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Downtown 
Winston-Salem

Downtown Winston-Salem and the 
central Twin City Quarter district, where 
all of the IJA festival events are being 
held, is a safe, clean, vibrant and very 
walkable area.  There are more than 50 
restaurants and pubs, a farmer’s market, 
a large arts and shops district along 
Trade Street, and many conveniences for 
your visit including a pharmacy, a new 
24-hour fitness club, and much more.  

Convention Center
The Benton Convention Center 

will be the hub of festival activity.  
With nearly 100,000-sq.ft. of modern, 
well-lit, climate-controlled space, the 
Convention Center gives us plenty of 
room, all under one roof, to spread out 
and juggle, conduct workshops, party, 
shop for cool juggling gear, and more!

Located at the northwest corner of 
Fifth and Cherry in downtown Winston-
Salem, the Convention Center is 
adjacent to our two headquarters hotels 
and near dozens of shops, excellent 
restaurants and pubs along Trade Street 
(one block east) and Fourth Street (one 
block south).  Plus, it’s just one block 
from both the Stevens Center Theater 
(evening shows) and the Millennium 
Center Theater (Club Renegade).

Stevens Center Theater
Having welcomed audiences in 

Winston-Salem since 1929, the beautiful, 
fully-restored Stevens Center Theater of 
the University of North Carolina School 
of the Arts will be the venue for four 
nights of IJA shows and championships.  

This spacious and modernized theater 
seats 850 in comfortable upholstered seats 
on the lower level alone, with barrier-free 
sightlines from every seat.  The theater is 
located at the northwest corner of Fourth 
Street and Marshall Street, just one block 
from the Convention Center and 1.5 
blocks from either headquarters hotel.

Headquarters Hotels
Two modern, luxurious hotels 

serve as the headquarters hotels for 
the 2009 festival, and both are right 
next to the Convention Center and 
within a 5-minute walk of dozens of 
restaurants, pubs and coffee shops in the 
downtown Twin City Quarter district.  

When you stay at the Marriott 
or the Embassy Suites, you’ll be 
able to take in all the festival events 
within a short walk from your hotel 
room door.  The Embassy Suites is 
connected to the Convention Center 
via an underground walkway and to the 
Marriott via a second-floor skywalk.

Getting to 
Winston-Salem

Winston-Salem is in the lush, rolling 
mountains of north central North Carolina, 
within a day’s drive of most of the eastern, 
southern and midwestern United States.  

The airport serving the city is in 
Greensboro/High Point, NC (airport 
code GSO), about 23 miles east of 
downtown.  GSO offers over 50 daily 
regional jet flights to and from most 
eastern hub airports from all six major 
US airlines, offering easy connections to 
the world.  Visit http://flyfrompti.com 
for complete airport information and 
links to airlines serving GSO.

Airport Shuttle 
The IJA has negotiated a greatly 

reduced airport shuttle for jugglers flying 
into GSO who arrive on Monday or 
Tuesday, July 13 or 14, or who depart 
on Sunday, July 19.  The shuttle will run 
between GSO and downtown Winston-
Salem every 75 minutes: 10am–8pm on 
Monday; 10am–4pm on Tuesday; and 
to the airport 7am–2pm on Sunday.

IJA fest attendees may purchase shuttle 
tickets for just $15 each way per person 
(gratuity not included), saving over 45%.

Plan your flights to arrive and depart 
within the hours noted above, reserve your 
shuttle seat on the festival registration form, 
and be sure to supply a valid email address 
with your registration.  The IJA will email 
you a confirmation code for your ride and 
put you in touch with the shuttle company 
to arrange your shuttles.  Discounted shuttle 
rides are only available with advance 
fest registration, so register today!

Volunteers Needed
The IJA’s annual festival is a mammoth 

undertaking for our small, all-volunteer 
organization, and making the week a 
success depends on dozens of volunteers 
to help out by donating their time and 
effort during the week.  If you can offer 
to help a little or a lot, from one hour to 
several, please volunteer.  You’ll help 
make the festival fun for everyone, 
and your effort will be valued and 
recognized by your fellow jugglers.  

Volunteers are needed for a wide range 
of positions including gym door checkers, 
IJA ambassadors, ticket assistants, IJA 
table staff, registration assistants, T-
shirt and video sales, backstage show 
assistants, and election tellers. Those with 
a car at the fest are needed as VIP airport 
chauffeurs and downtown errand runners.  
If you can pitch in, even for just a couple 
of hours during the week, please see 
http://www.juggle.org/vols and/or email 
IJA Festival Volunteer Coordinator Dina 
Sharnhorst at festvolunteers@juggle.org.

Marriott Winston-Salem
877-888-9762.  Group code: jugjuga
http://www.juggle.org/marriott

The Marriott is a full-service luxury 
hotel, and the specially-negotiated IJA 
guestroom rate makes it easy to relax in 
elegant comfort during the festival.

The Marriott is a 100% smoke-free property 
and offers 315 modern guestrooms, a top-
rated steakhouse and restaurant serving three 
meals daily, a fully-equipped fitness center, 
indoor swimming pool and free wireless 
Internet in every guest room.  In addition, 
all guestrooms include a large flat-screen 
TV, Marriott’s new luxury bedding package, 
an in-room coffeemaker, cordless dual-line 
phones and a work desk with office chair.  

The IJA rate of $104/night, single through 
quad occupancy, plus 12.75% tax, is valid 
through June 20, based on availability.

Embassy Suites Winston-Salem
336-724-2300.  Group code: ija
http://www.juggle.org/embassysuites

Spacious two-room suites and a cooked-to-
order hot breakfast for every registered guest 
make the Embassy Suites Hotel Winston-Salem 
a great value for jugglers who book at the special 
IJA group rate.  Free wireless Internet in each of 
the hotel’s 146 suites, a free cocktail reception 
every evening for all registered guests, plus 
two televisions, a microwave oven and mini-
refrigerator in every suite make the Embassy 
Suites an exceptional choice for a comfortable 
and very affordable stay in Winston-Salem.  

With two queen beds and a pull-out sofa 
bed in each suite, as many as four guests can 
share a suite for the most cost-effective way 
to stay right in the center of festival activity.  
The Embassy Suites offers smoke-free and 
smoking suites, based on availability.

The IJA rate of $114/night, single through 
quad occupancy, plus 12.75% tax, is valid 
through June 20, based on availability.  
Likely to sell out early — book now!

Auxiliary Hotel
Hawthorne Inn & Conference Center

800-972-3774.  Group code: 
International Jugglers’ Association
http://www.hawthorneinn.com 

The IJA has negotiated special rates with The 
Hawthorne Inn & Conference Center, located 
4.5 blocks south of the Convention Center at the 
northwest corner of Marshall and High.  Book a 
two-room suite or a kitchenette and sleep up to 
six guests, with a free continental breakfast, free 
in-room Wi-Fi and mini-refrigerator, and many 
more amenities.  The Hawthorne Inn also has a 
full-service restaurant serving three meals a day, 
a fitness center and an outdoor swimming pool, 
and it is located within easy walking distance of 
many area restaurants, a bakery and coffee shops.  

The IJA rate of $87/night, single king 
through double double, plus 12.75% tax, is 
valid through May 30, based on availability.
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Three Ways to Register
Advance registration is the only way 

to reserve your 2009 festival experience at 
discounted rates and insure a hassle-free 
week of fun and excitement.  It’s also the 
only way to reserve your discounted airport 
shuttle to or from the airport and to indicate 
your size preference for your festival T-shirt! 

1. Internet: Register and pay online (or 
by check) by June 30.   It’s the quickest 
and easiest way, and it saves your all-
volunteer IJA festival team a lot of work.  
Use our secure registration form at:

http://www.juggle.org/festival

2. Mail: Mailed registrations must be 
received by June 30.  Complete the 
attached form, including email address and 
telephone number, and mail it with check, 
money order or credit card information to:
International Jugglers’ Association
PO Box 580005
Kissimmee, FL 34758 USA

3. Fax: Complete the attached registration 
form with your credit card information 
and fax it by June 30 to 302-397-2345.

Waiver/Consent Form: After you 
register, print out the Waiver/Consent 
form at http://www.juggle.org/waiver.  
Fill out and sign the form, and present it 
at the IJA table at the festival when you 
check in.  For registrants under 18, a 
parent or guardian must sign the form.

Email Confirmation: If you register 
and provide a valid email address, you 
will receive email confirmation of your 
registration.  Your festival materials 
will await you in Winston-Salem.  

Youth Groups: Discounted festival 
packages are available to groups of 10 
or more youths (ages 11-17) registering 
together with one or more adults by 
May 30.  For more information, contact 
Mike Sullivan at festival2009@juggle.org.

Fees & Deadlines: For the best prices, 
register by April 30, after which prices will 
go up.  They’ll go up again after June 30, 
the last day for advance registration.  After 
June 30, you can register on-site at the 
festival in Winston-Salem (T-shirt sizing 
and availability may be limited).  Daily gym 
admission, spectator passes and show tickets 
are also available separately with advance 
registration or on-site at the festival.  Full 
payment must accompany all registration 
orders. See the registration form for prices.

Questions: For registration questions, 
email registrar@juggle.org.  Include a 
phone number for a quicker response.

Hotels: Make your hotel reservations 
separately.  See other side for IJA rates.

Get All the Latest 
Fest Information at:

http://www.juggle.org/festival

DVD Special
Each person getting an Event Package 

can also buy the Championships and 
Highlights DVD 2-Pack for the low price 
of only $25.  DVDs will be shipped directly 
to you after production late in 2009.

Spectator Passes
Non-jugglers, the general public and 

relatives and friends of jugglers who just 
want to see the amazing sights in the main 
gym or browse the vendor tables can do so 
with a spectator pass.  Spectator passes are 
$7 per day, and do not include admission to 
any evening shows or the festival workshops.

Vendors
Vendors in the main gym will offer 

jugglers a great selection of props, books, 
videos, toys, clothing and more.  Vendors 
can order table space and electrical service 
on the registration form.  Each person 
working at a vendor table is required 
to purchase either an event package 
or a gym pass for each day.  For more 
information and to obtain inbound freight 
information and shipping documents, 
email festival2009@juggle.org.

Business Meeting
The annual IJA business meeting 

will be Tuesday at 4pm.  Hear about 
and discuss how your Association is 
run, and meet the candidates running 
for the Board of Directors.

International Jugglers’ Association
PO Box 7307
Austin, TX 78713-7307
USA



Member Name Phone Year of birth

Address Email

City, State/Province Zip/postal code Country

Member Status (please circle one):     New       Renew       Individual       Family       Life Member

Family Member 1 Year of birth
Family Member 2 Year of birth
Family Member 3 Year of birth
Family Member 4 Year of birth

(Add any more family members on a separate sheet of paper.)

MEMBERSHIP
Each participant must be a current member to attend the IJA festival.  You may join for multiple years.
Individual membership: 18 or older.
Youth membership: 17 or under.  Youth members may not add Family Members.
Additional Family Members: Individual Members may add Additional Family Members living at the same address for $5 
each.  All additional family members, except one, must be 22 or younger.  Membership is free for family children 12 and under.  
Family members will not receive a separate copy of IJA publications.
 Years Quantity Total $
Dues, circle membership price:        Individual $35      Youth $26
Additional Family Members, $5 each
Life Membership $1500

Total Membership (US$) A

EVENT PACKAGE
Event package includes everything listed in A La Carte except: Special Workshop, vendor options, and Airport Shuttle.  
A Youth is between the ages of 11 and 17.  Children 10 and under: free Gym Pass; and half-price Show Tickets. Shirt sizes 
available are Adult S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL;  add “Ladies” if you want a Ladies style (note that these run slightly small).  
If you want the Highlights & Championships DVD 2-Pack for $25, indicate quantity below.
 Shirt Size Quantity Price Total $
Adult Event Package, if registered by 4/30/09 $199
Adult Event Package, from 5/1/09 thru 6/30/09 $229
Adult Event Package, on-site at the festival $259
Total Adult (ages 18-64) Event Packages B

Youth/Senior Event Package, if registered by 4/30/09 $149
Youth/Senior Event Package, from 5/1/09 thru 6/30/09 $179
Youth/Senior Event Package, on-site at the festival $219
Total Youth/Senior (ages 11-17, 65+) Event Packages C

Festival DVD 2-Pack (Limit 1 per Event Package) $25 D

Subtotal A + B + C + D $
CONTINUED ON REVERSE....

2009 IJA FESTIVAL REGISTRATION FORM
Remember, you can register quickly and 

securely via the web at:    
www.juggle.org/festival

You must be an IJA member to register for 
the festival.  If you’re not a member or your 
membership expires before July 19, 2009, 
fill out the Membership section below.  
(Check your magazine’s mailing label for 
your membership expiration date.)

Choose the Event Package to get access 
to the gym, all the shows, and the Saturday 
party plus a T-shirt (with the Event Package, 
you can pay $25 extra to have the Festival 
Highlights and Championships DVD 2-
Pack delivered to you when they are ready).  
Or you can choose items individually in 
the A La Carte section.  Either way, if 
you’re interested in the Special Workshop, 
you must register for that separately. 

A few weeks after you register, you’ll get 
a confirmation email.  Your festival 
registration materials will await you in 
Winston-Salem.  Got questions?  Visit 
http://www.juggle.org/festival or email 
registrar@juggle.org.   
Youth Group discount available for 10 
or more registered by May 30: contact 
festival2009@juggle.org for details.
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P l e a s e  p r i n t  c l e a r l y !



Subtotal from previous page $
A LA CARTE
Adult (18-64) Gym Admission Quantity Price Total $

Circle days:   TUE    WED    THU    FRI    SAT
Circle price:  5 days: $175   4 days: $140   3 days: $105   2 days: $70   1 day: $35

Youth (11-17) or Senior (65+) Gym Admission
Circle days:   TUE    WED    THU    FRI    SAT
Circle price:  5 days: $125    4 days: $100     3 days: $75   2 days: $50   1 day: $25

Tickets Children are 10 and under.       Total $
Welcome Show Tue $20 $10

Youth Showcase and Juniors Championships Wed $20 $10

Individuals & Teams Championships Thu $25 $12

Cascade of Stars Fri $30 $15

Juggle Jam Party Sat $25 $12

Miscellaneous Quantity Price Total $
Airport Shuttle, one-way: July 13 (10am-8pm), July 14 (10am-4pm) or July 19 (7am-2pm). 
(See page 3 of brochure for details and limitations.) $15

Festival T-Shirt, circle size:  S   M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL      Ladies style  [   ] $15

Special Workshop (See page 1 of brochure for details.) $150

Vendor Space (12’ wide, 2 tables)                     Electric Hookup $60 extra  [   ] $150

Vendor Additional Tables ($50 extra each) $50

Spectator (non-juggler, gym access only), circle days:  TUE   WED   THU   FRI   SAT
Circle price:  5 days: $35   4 days: $28   3 days: $21   2 days: $14   1 day: $7

Grand Total (US$) of all the above $

Want to help out?  Improve the fest by volunteering!  http://juggle.org/vols lists volunteers needed.  
Tell us how you’d like to help:

WAIVER/CONSENT TO PHOTOGRAPH & VIDEO RECORDING
All registrants (or parent/guardian of those under 18) must sign the WAIVER/CONSENT to help the 

IJA continue to produce its annual festival and related videos and photographs.  Thank you! 
IMPORTANT: After you register, print out the Waiver/Consent form at http://www.juggle.org/waiver.  

Fill out and sign the form, and present it at the IJA table at the festival when you check in.  
For registrants under 18, a parent or guardian must sign the form.  

No one will be admitted to the IJA festival without a signed Waiver/Consent form.

PAYMENT [   ] Check to “IJA” enclosed    [   ] Visa    [   ] MasterCard   (Fill in credit card info below.)

Card Number Expiration Date

Name on Card 3-digit Security Code (from back of card)

Signature

Group/family info: If part of a group or family, please list the primary adult contact person below.

Name of primary contact Email of primary contact Phone of primary contact
Mail to:  International Jugglers’ Association, PO Box 580005, Kissimmee, FL 34758 USA

Or fax to: 302-397-2345.  Within a few weeks, you’ll get a confirmation email.
Thank you for registering for the 62nd International Jugglers’ Association Festival in Winston-Salem!
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